Bright Ideas Awards Ceremony by Faculty, SFA
 BRIGHT IDEAS CONFERENCE 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
AWARDS CEREMONY & LUNCHEON 
 
Thursday, May 1, 2014 
Baker Pattillo Student Center, Regents Suite A  
Stephen F. Austin State University 
 AGENDA 
 
Welcome        Dr. Richard Berry  
 
Recognition of Special Guests 
 
Recognition of Undergraduate Research Conference  
Top Scholars 
 
Spotlight Exhibitor Awards  
 
Violet Rogers, Emily James, & Jasmine Smith 
Nelson Rusche College of Business 
  
Eric Jones, Mark Faries, Wesley Kephart,  
& Nathan Frischmann 
James I. Perkins College of Education 
  
Jere Jackson & Christopher Talbot 
College of Fine Arts  
 
J. Leon Young, Wayne Weatherford, Nutifafa Adotey, 
& Chris Sanderson 
Temple College of Forestry & Agriculture   
 
Emmerentie Oliphant, Kim Rich-Rice, Wilma Córdova,  
Nancy Young, Josephina Mwoleka, & Ricka Mammah 
College of Liberal & Applied Arts 
 
Kyle Ainsworth 
Ralph W. Steen Library 
 
Jennifer Gumm, Matthew Kwiatkowski, & Brent Burt 
College of Sciences and Mathematics 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Distinguished Grant Award Recipients              Dr. Carrie Brown  
 
Faculty Research  Senior Faculty 
Christopher Comer, Forestry and Agriculture 
 
Faculty Research  Junior Faculty 
Jeremy Stovall, Forestry and Agriculture 
 
Research Center Staff 
Robert Z. Selden, Jr., Center for Regional Heritage  
Research 
 
Creative Activity  
John Handley, Art 
 
Collaborative Effort 
John Garner, Telecommunications; Dan Bruton, Physics  
& Astronomy; David Cook, Computer Science 
 
Honorable Mention 
Faculty Research  Senior Faculty 
Beatrice Clack, Biology & Biotechnology 
 
Faculty Research  Junior Faculty 
Erik Byker, Elementary Education 
 
Patience and Perseverance 
Shelia Lumar, Human Sciences 
 
Collaborative Effort 
Jane Long, Michele Harris, Deborah Dunn, Josephine  
Taylor, Betsy Lockhart, STEM Research & Learning Center 
 
 
Closing Remarks     Dr. Richard Berry  
Sponsors 
 
Office of the Provost &  
Vice President for Academic Affairs 
 
Teaching Excellence Center 
 
Office of Research & 
Sponsored Programs 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Office of Research & Sponsored Programs 
P.O. Box 13024 - Liberal Arts North Room 421 
www.sfasu.edu/orsp 
 
